Background: the prognosis of Terminal lipomas is better than that of other sites and pathology especially their management nowadays became clearer with better surgical outcome due to advancement of surgical tools and neurophysiology study. Objective: to assess the outcome of excision of terminal lipomyelomeningocele and reconstruction of the neural tube. Methods: From 2002 to 2016, 32 cases of terminal lipomyelomeningocele in Mansoura university hospital, insurance hospital and El Ahrar specialized center, the age of the cases ranged between 10 days and 4,3 years underwent surgical management of total or near-total lipoma excision and neural tube reformation with minimum follow up of 6 months. Results: according to system which applied to show the success of the operations, Of the 32 patients, 9 cases represent (28.1%) showed total excision of the lipoma; 17 patients represent (53.1%) had 25 mm3 of lipoma or less and 6 patients represent (18.75%) had 26 mm3 of fat or more. The neurological and urological complications was about 25%, while other complications like cerebrospinal fluid leak, wound disruption and infection was 9.4%. The surgical morbidity was comparable with the published papers. Conclusion: the excision of terminal lipomyelomeningocele and recreation of the neural tube by monitoring throughout EMG & NCV with low surgical morbidity and better results than leaving them without management or surgical interference without neurophysiological monitoring.
Patients and methods

Patients
The prognosis Terminal (caudal in Chapman 3) lipomas had better than that of other types and locations of spinal lipomas, their surgical management established with no debate of its benefit (1, 4, 5, 15, 21) . The principle of its management includes total/gross total excision of the lipoma; with separation of neural placode from the dura and reformation of neural tube.
From 2002 to 2016, 32 cases of terminal lipomyelomeningocele in Mansoura university hospital , insurance hospital and El Ahrar specialized center included in the study their age varied from 10 days to 4,3 years with a mean age of 3.5 months had total or gross total excision guided microscopically and with nerve stimulator, with minimum follow up of 6 months... There were 15 males and 17 females.
In the literature the lipomyelomeningocele defined as a part of the distal conus and the fat protrudes outside through the dorsal bony defect, with sac filled by cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). (1, 15) 
Surgical Technique
Embryological important notes
In the literatures in embryology of the spinal cord, McLone and his colleagues suggested that the gap present due to defect between the cutaneous and neural ectoderms during early separation, which lead to the paramedian mesenchyme to fill the space between neural folds and invade the central canal. (15, 17, 18) As known the dorsal root ganglions generated from neural crest cells at the outer surface of the neural fold then its roots grow ventrolateraly but never traverse, the lipomatous stalk. (4, 8, 9) 
Surgical principle
This technique guided by principles which described by Pang who was one of the leaders in management of spinal lipomas with its verities but modified according to facilities and learning curves (11, 12, 13), Longitudinal skin and soft-tissue incision then sharp dissection separating the subcutaneous lipoma from the skin and subcutaneous tissue till reaching the defect in the bony spinal canal and excision of the lipoma till the bony defect. The dissection begin one level above the rostral periphery of the lipoma, to move from normal anatomy to disturbed one which gives us better orientation of the last normal nerve root and DREZ before starting excision of lipoma. The lower extent not the same important like the upper one Then we made wide laminectomy to give full view till the lateral edges of the dura sac.
Then: excision of the Lipoma and separating it from the inner surface of the dura, opening the dura at upper end of the lipoma in the midline let us take better view and our dissection will be more skillful. The dural edges are retracted by sutures.
Next, the white fibrous band between lipoma and the tethered cord is identified. The DREZ and dorsal nerve roots are lateral to this line. Then dissection according to this line and more in the side of lipoma guided also by position of The DREZ and the neural placode.
We began excision of the lipoma at the proximal end where the normal anatomy present between lipoma, DREZ and nerve root then dissection along the white fibrous line. Cauterization usage is applied minimally to avoid injury to the DREZ and postoperative dysesthesia may appear.
After total resection of the lipoma and detaching of the placode from the inner dura we rule the placode on itself by suture to decrease adhesion between it and inner dura by making the contact surfaces smooth. The closure was by interrupted 6-0 nylon sutures without force. 
Results
To achieve the success of the operations we must assess three elements: 1) the amount fat left 2) the state of reformation of neural tube and 3) presence of complications to these operations, According to the amount of fat left: The amount fat left was assessed by postoperative magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or C.T sagittal reformatting at 3 months. The results of the 32 patients was as follow, 9 cases represent (28.1%) showed complete removal of the lipoma with no residual; 17 patients represent (53.1%) showed 25 mm3 or less of fat left postoperatively, these cases showed multiple nerve fibers entangled with fat; and last 6 patients represent (18.75%) showed the amount of fat left was more than 26 mm3 of fat left due to the lipoma on the ventral surface or entangled with the neural placode.
The reformation of the neural tube and placode reconstruction is achieved the cord from the lipoma and inner dura with rolling it raw edges on itself to get smooth surface and the close the dura in water tight fashion. With obeying this principle the cord-sac ratio, represent free movement of the placode inside the created dural pouch which approved untethering of the cord on postoperative axial MRI or CT at the widest portion of neural tube reformation. So the 32 cases grouped in three categories: lower than (<30%) in the widest reformatted dural sacs, medium (between 30% and 60%) medium category, and high (>60%) in most tight sacs. 20 cases represent (62.5%) had ratio between cord and the sac less than 30%, 7 cases represent (21.9%) had ratios between 30% and 60%, and 5 cases represent (15.6%) had ratio more than 60%. Table 1 showed nine cases represent (28.1%) experienced neurological complication from surgery. Only 3 patients (9.4%) developed motor weakness and 4 patients (12.5%) suffered sensory loss. 2 patients with had bladder dysfunction beside motor weakness. CSF leak or pseudomeningocele were seen in five cases, we reoperated in 3 cases of them. So overall surgical complication rate for our surgeries represent 50.5%.
Complications
Discussion
The study by Kulkarni from NeckerEnfants Malades, Paris In 2004, showed without any doubt that asymptomatic lipomas will be deteriorating by 43% in 10 years follow up 10-year (11).
The white plane which compact collagen fibers between the lipoma and neural placode is the crucial point in excision of terminal lipoma through it we can do dissection safe with aid of microscope and micro scissors.
Inspite of Arai and his colleagues (1) and Chapman (4), postulated that lipo -myelo meningocele carry poor prognosis, on the other hand we found it carry better prognosis if we dissect carefully and along the white line from the extra spinal lipoma extended to the intra spinal part guided by nerve stimulator to separate the lipoma form the cord.
One of the most important goals in this surgery is untethering of the cord from inner dural surface with failure to accomplish this goal lead to recurrence of symptoms (4, 5, 14) . Pierre-Kahn and his colleagues. 14 and Xenos and his colleagues (5) were pioneers in surgically managing the lipomyelomeningocele reported failure of untethering the cord in 20% of their cases which lead to worse neurological condition of the cases as nerve roots entangled with fat but we overcome this obstacle by stressing on following the white line between fat and the cord and the nerve stimulation which let us know the good functioning roots from nonfunction one which we can cut it without worry about increase neurological deficit.
Reformation of the neural tube and reconstruction of the Neural Placode as done by McLone and his colleagues (15) we realized the presence of smooth surface of the placode by rolling its raw edges on itself making smooth surface between the cord and the inner dura made the untethering was accomplished and decrease the rate of recurrence.
In literature of Pierre-Kahn and his colleagues (4) showed only neurulation in 17% of the cases due to failure of total excision of the lipoma in most cases, and others (16) also had same results. In our partial resection group, we cannot made complete neurulation due to failure of getting raw edges of the neural placode on itself as consequence of incomplete excision of the lipoma. On the other hand, we were able reformation of neural placode and neural tube in 81.6% of our case due to complete or near complete lipoma excision. We found autologous fascia graft good alternative if needed, as Pierre-Kahn and his colleagues (15) did. The result also less successive than described by Pang who spent more than 20 years in this subject (11, 13) may be due to less experience of using nerve stimulator and less experience with this surgical approach which built up from case to another.
In discussing the complications, most of papers in this subject showed partial excision as the safest policy to decrease the neurological complication which reported as 4% who had weakness; but most common was neuropathic pain by heat from electrical cautery near the DREZ and dorsal roots. We saw to decrease this complication by controlling the minor bleeding by oxidized cellulose or gel foam which worked as tamponade and lastly by low currant electro cautery if needed in very limited situation. CSF leaks (6.25%) and wound complications (6.25%) in our series was comparable with those in the published papers of the same issue which verified CSF leak range from 2% to 47% (4, 5, 6, 15, 16, 17, 18) and wound dehiscence and infection represented from 2% to 26% (5, 6, 7, 8, 15, 16) , our strong point to decrease these complication was: good bony exposure cephalic and caudal so we could dissect from normal to abnormal anatomy with preservation of the dura to close the sac water tight then good anatomical closure with muscle flap if needed to strengthen the closure of the defect, fibrin glue was used in some cases but because it was not standardized in all cases we did not represent it as one of the main factors in decrease wound disruption and CSF leak.
Conclusion
The excision of terminal lipomyelomeningocele and recreation of the neural tube by monitoring throughout EMG & NCV with low surgical morbidity and better results than leaving them without management or surgical interference without neurophysiological monitoring.
